
 

 

 
 

 

 
JBS’ RESPONSE TO WORLD ANIMAL PROTECTION’S REPORT 

 

Dear Sir or Madam, 
 

We write to you in regards to the World Animal Protection’s report “ABP: Investing in an uninhabitable 
world. How the Netherlands’ biggest pension fund continues to invest in global factory farming”. While 
we strongly support and praise your organization’s efforts to fight climate change, as well as to promote 
the best animal welfare practices - in fact aligned with our vision for the future - JBS respectfully 
disagrees with important points from studies referenced and data utilized by WAP in that publication. 
We understand that these points are based on methodology and references that do not hold up when 
subjected to more technical and detailed scrutiny. Our objective is to build an open dialogue, discussing 
and promoting collaborative, data-driven and science-based solutions to the challenges we must face 
as a society. Therefore, we will detail our considerations below. 
 
JBS understands that humanity faces two major challenges: to stop global warming and to provide food 
security for the world’s growing population. That is why the Company’s ambition is, and has always 
been, sustainable food production in every country in which we operate, strictly following all the 
socioenvironmental criteria and the best available animal welfare practices and guidelines. That is also 
why JBS has committed to become Net Zero by 2040.  
 

Our Company has always been open to suggestions, opportunities and constructive criticism, but we 
are afraid of not being able to meet a common ground on “global industrial livestock farming needs to 
be curbed and, ultimately, ended”, once we do not agree on this point of view and we think it likely that 
other players in the meat market would also agree with us. That is certainly a topic for further 
discussion. 

 
The publication makes several bold statements but the authors fall short of providing citations to the 
scientific basis to support them, such as the following three from page 13:  

 “Pigs and poultry are considered to be particularly important reservoirs of pathogens with 
pandemic potential, together with wild animals like bats, rodents and water birds”  

 “Long-term consumption of increasing amounts of red meat - particularly of processed meat - is 
associated with an increased risk of total mortality, cardiovascular disease, colorectal cancer, 
and type 2 diabetes”  

 “Job insecurity, poor wages and long working hours have become the norm for many meat 
workers” 
 

In fact, there are studies that offer evidences to the exact opposite, as for example in the case of the 
link between meat consumption and diseases (here). 
 
In other cases, perhaps in order to corroborate to a pre-conceived conclusion, WAP uses outdated or 
inaccurate studies, such as:  

 The FAO report, Livestock Long Shadow (page 10, reference 13) is used as a source of 
information for comparisons of greenhouse gas emissions in different sectors, in this case 
poultry. The methodology of this report was refuted by UC Davis Professor Frank Mitloehner's 

https://www.acpjournals.org/doi/10.7326/M19-1621


 

 

team in 2009 (here and here). Even one of the original authors admitted the methodology had 
flaws (here). 

 The report states that “more than a quarter (27%) of the total land area on earth is used for 
livestock production”, but it fails to mention studies that have demonstrated that most of global 
land can only be cultivated with pasture for cattle, being unsuitable for any other culture. 

 The document also references the IATP report (page 11, citation 15) whose methodology we 
found to be as questionable and faulty in several aspects, as will be further discussed on the 
next topic.  

 
Specifically with regard to JBS, the report contains several erroneous statements on page 33: 
 

 "In fact, JBS has not pledged to stop deforestation across its global supply chain before 2035 and 
has no adequate accountability mechanism to ensure this target is met." 

o This affirmation is wrong. JBS has a very clear public commitment: our goal is to ensure 
a deforestation-free supply chain in all of Brazilian biomes in which we operate by 2025. 

 

 “JBS is a substantial contributor to GHG emissions. Its 2021 emissions are calculated to be 421.6 
mmt CO2 equivalent, which is more than twice the total emissions of the whole of the 
Netherlands in the same year. This represents a 51% increase in GHG emissions since 2016”. 

o This affirmation is based on an IATP report that uses flawed methodologies and grossly 
extrapolated data to make misleading claims, including the use of our processing 
capacity to estimate our emissions. We don’t perform 100% of our capacity, especially 
not during every day of the year, as the report considered for its calculation. This is a 
mistake comparable to calculating an automobile total lifetime gas emissions using its 
maximum capable speed. There are several other critical aspects that have totally 
affected the outcome of the calculation. 

o We do not agree with the method used and didn’t have the opportunity to contribute or 
respond to the report’s points prior to its publication. Nevertheless, we have contacted 
IATP to review the findings in pursuit of our common goal.  

 

 “Notoriously, JBS has no commitment to measure, disclose or cut so called Scope 3 emissions, 
which represent up to 97% of JBS’s climate footprint. In the same vein, it has no target to 
measure, disclose or cut methane” 

o Using such information in the report demonstrates a lack of effort from the authors in 
looking for the latest available data, as it is public the information that JBS’ Net Zero 
commitment notoriously includes scope 3 emissions, including enteric methane 
emissions as well. A quick visit to www.jbs.com.br/netzero could prove that. Also, the 
work of disclosing emissions in accordance with international best practice standards 
and the independent third-party verification of our Net Zero target are both already 
underway. The most important action to face the challenge of scope 3 emissions is the 
Transparent Livestock Farming Platform, which is in its first year of operation and its goal 
is to ensure a deforestation-free supply chain by 2025. This will be described below.   

o JBS has also been investing in partnerships and research in the search for solutions to 
reduce bovine methane emissions. This includes research for the inclusion of food 
additives in the bovine diet and increasing productivity. Examples are the financing to 
construction of the Feedlot Innovation Center, at the University of Nebraska, and the 
AgNext program, a study to capture carbon in pastures in partnership with Colorado 
State University. 
 

https://www.bovinevetonline.com/opinion/scientist-who-debunked-livestocks-long-shadow
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0065211309030016
https://vegan.com/blog/coauthor-admits-flaw-in-livestocks-long-shadow/
http://www.jbs.com.br/netzero


 

 

 

 “JBS has failed for many years to guarantee its beef is deforestation-free, which prevents its 
many buyers from complying with zero deforestation”. 

o JBS’ ambition is, and has always been, a sustainable supply chain in the Amazon and 
other biomes in which we operate, considering all the crucial socioenvironmental 
criteria: zero deforestation, no use of forced labor, indigenous lands, conservation units 
and no violations of environmental embargoes. We develop our operation based both 
on our own Responsible Raw Material Procurement Policy and the Protocol for 
Monitoring Cattle Suppliers in the Amazon, under the Beef on Track project created by 
the NGO Imaflora and the Federal Prosecution Office (MPF).  

o In Brazil, the Company has maintained, for over 10 years, a geospatial monitoring 
system that uses satellite imagery to monitor its 85,000 suppliers in every biome. It is 
one of the largest satellite monitoring systems in the world, capable of searching an area 
of 860,000 m² daily, an area 3x the size of the United Kingdom. This system has blocked 
15,000 properties due to noncompliance with the JBS sourcing criteria.  

o Faced with the challenge that all companies in the industry face of also monitoring the 
suppliers of its suppliers, in other words, those who do not sell directly to the Company, 
JBS has also long recognized its complexity. With blockchain technology, it was possible 
to start the implementation, in 2021, of the Transparent Livestock Farming Platform, 
which allows the extension of monitoring to previous links in cattle supply chain, always 
respecting the confidentiality of data required by Brazilian law. Precisely because of this, 
the implementation of this tool requires the engagement of suppliers, who need to 
voluntarily register their information. In 2021, the tool surpassed its goal and reached a 
record of producers accounting for 14.6% of the volume of animal traded by the 
company. By 2025, JBS’s entire supply chain will be on this platform. Those that are not 
enrolled in the Platform will no longer be part of the JBS supply chain. The goal is to 
ensure a deforestation-free supply chain by 2025. JBS is confident that it will achieve this 
goal. For this reason, the Company also linked an issue of greenbonds, in the amount of 
R$ 1.1 billion, to the advancement of the Transparent Livestock Platform.  

o Another important action is the creation of 15 Green Offices, as a complement to the 
Transparent Livestock Platform, which provide free technical support and easy access to 
credit to producers, so they can increase their productivity in a more sustainable and 
deforestation-free manner. Since the beginning of the project, in 2021, over 2,000 
suppliers have already been assisted.  

o Regarding the production of grains for animal feed, Seara informs that it acquires grains 
from traders who are signatories of The Soy Moratorium, complying with the 
commitments of non-illegal deforestation, as well as demanding the same minimum 
criteria from their suppliers, which are audited and monitored by ABIOVE. To make this 
process more robust, Seara, in partnership with Agrotools, is establishing the monitoring 
of its direct suppliers. 

 
 
The report also mentions misleading information about JBS’ animal welfare policy. It is important to say 
that JBS seeks to be a reference in animal welfare in all of its operations. The Company has relevant 
third-party certifications, such as PAACO, which proves that the company complies with solid and 
recognized requirements in Animal Welfare. This information is public and can be verified here, here, 
here and here. 
 
Therefore, we would like to clarify:  

https://www.wwf.org.br/?54622/Soy-Moratorium-the-main-global-Zero-Deforestation-benchmark
https://jbs.com.br/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/-sustainability-in-report-jbs-2020.pdf
https://sustainability.jbsfoodsgroup.com/chapters/animal-care/
https://jbs.com.br/en/sustainability/animal-welfare/performance-reports/
https://animalauditor.org/


 

 

 Seara, a JBS company in Brazil, has a public commitment to adapting the gestation crates for 
swine sows (CRATE-FREE) by 2025. We are following the adaptation ramp, as published on our 
website. Going beyond UK’s requirements, but following other markets’ rules.  

 JBS respects the maximum hours for transporting animals to slaughter. The Company monitors 
the loading of animals in spreadsheets completed at the beginning and end of loading, with a 
record of the time at the entrance to the slaughterhouse. Seara participated in the construction 
of a normative instruction from the local Ministry of Agriculture that addresses the issue of 
fasting time and transport, which will be published later this month.  

 JBS respects the max 40% of grains in the average bovine diet. The company works hard to 
prevent this maximum from being exceeded in its operations, especially in feedlot. 

 JBS does not use electroimmobilization and casting in its beef processing operations. The 
rotation technique is exclusively used for Kosher slaughter. It is made as a sign of respect for 
Jewish culture and respects Brazilian legislation for religious slaughter. 

 
To conclude, JBS reinforces its commitment to a more sustainable global food production, capable of 
feeding the world’s growing in population, while fighting climate change. The Company remains open 
to discuss and work along with all actors interested collaborating to advance the sustainability agenda.  
 
 
Mauricio Bauer 
Corporate Sustainability Director at JBS in Brazil 

https://www.jbs.com.br/relatorioanual2019/negocios-cuidado-em-cada-aspecto/seara/sustentabilidade/bem-estar-animal/

